Identification of the bioactive peptide PEC-60 in brain.
PEC-60 is a 60-residue peptide originally isolated from pig intestine. It inhibits glucose-induced insulin secretion from perfused pancreas in a hormonal manner and also has biological activity in the immune system. PEC-60-like immunoreactive material has been reported in catecholamine neurons of the central and peripheral nervous systems, but the peptide has not been identified from that material. We have now isolated PEC-60 from pig and rat brains with a method that combines column purification procedures with the specificity of a radioimmunoassay and the sensitivity of mass spectrometry to directly identify the peptide. The results show that PEC-60, like many other peptides, is expressed in the gastrointestinal tract and the central nervous system. The specific regional brain distribution and interaction with classical neurotransmitters raise the possibility that PEC-60 may play a role in the central nervous system disorders involving dopamine dysregulation.